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NAPLES: Dries Mertens bagged a
brace to add to Marek Hamsik’s early
goal as Napoli beat Red Star Belgrade
3-1 on Wednesday to go top of their
Champions League Group C but the
battle for a place in the knock-out
rounds will go down to the wire in the
final round of games mid-December.

Carlo Ancelotti’s Serie A club have
to wait to advance to the knock-out
rounds after French champions Paris
Saint-Germain beat Liverpool 2-1 in
France. Hamsik got the hosts off the
mark after 11 minutes in Naples with
Mertens adding two more either side
of half-time to lift the Italians before
the final game at Anfield.

“I said it wasn’t going to be a de-
cisive match,” said Ancelotti.  “We’ve
done what we needed to. We’re top
of the group so you have to be posi-
tive.” Napoli now have nine points,
one more than PSG with Liverpool
back on six. 

That means a point at Anfield
would be enough for Napoli to reach
the round of 16 at the expense of
Liverpool. Red Star are fourth on
four points, but they will finish third
if they win at home to PSG in their
final fixture and Liverpool lose at
home to Napoli.

The Italians are unbeaten in this
year’s competition and welcomed Red

Star Belgrade after playing a 0-0
draw in Belgrade. Ancelotti’s side
were reeling after being held 0-0 by
bottom Serie A club Chievo at the
weekend to fall eight points behind
Juventus.

And three-time Champions
League winning coach Ancelotti
had warned his team they would
be “proper idiots” not to qualify
for the last 16 of this year’s com-
petition.

Mertens century 
They came out firing with Mertens

almost scoring the opener after five
minutes at the Stadio San Paulo, with
a clever back-heel flick from a Jose
Callejon assist denied by Red Star
goalkeeper Milan Borjan.

But minutes later captain Hamsik
broke through with a close range vol-
ley as the club’s record all-time goal
scorer finding the net for the first time
this season. Veljko Simic had a chance
for Red Star but was denied by
Napoli goalkeeper David Ospina with
one hand. And Senegalese centre-
back Kalidou Koulibaly almost
grabbed the hosts’ second after 28
minutes racing to pick up a Jose
Callejon cross but his header was
tipped over by Milan Borjan.

Fabian Ruiz sent in a cross for

Mertens with the Belgian tapping in
his first after 33 minutes, completing
his brace six minutes after the break
to bring his tally to 100 goals in the
Napoli jersey. Red Star were not
bowed with Camorian forward Ben

Nabouhane pulling a goal back for the
visitors afer 57 minutes. The goal
could have an impact on the standings
with all still up for grabs between
Napoli, PSG and Liverpool.

“Liverpool are tough, but we’ve

proved we can beat them and I think
it’ll be a spectacular game at An-
field,” Hamsik told Sky Sport Italia.
Napoli beat Liverpool 1-0 in their
home leg, thanks to a 90th-minute
Lorenzo Insigne goal. — AFP

Mertens, Hamsik lift Napoli but battle 
for knock-out round goes down to the wire

Messi guides Barca 
to top Champions 
League group
EINDHOVEN: Barcelona overcame PSV Eindhoven 2-1 on Wednesday
to finish top of their Champions League group with one round remaining
thanks to a Lionel Messi goal and assist.

Messi and Gerard Pique scored to claim the La Liga outfit’s first win
since November 3 across all competitions. Captain Luuk de Jong netted
for the Mark van Bommel’s team who are top and unbeaten of the Dutch
league.

The home side had the best chances of the first half as de Jong’s shot
hit the cross bar and defender Denzel Dumfries’ follow-up re-bounded
off the post moments before the break.

Messi tested Jeroen Zoet with a curling effort but the goalkeeper par-
ried it away to safety five minutes after the restart.

On the hour mark Messi picked the ball up on the half way line, laid it
off to Ousmane Dembele then received it back from the Frenchman inside
the penalty area before beating a stunned Zoet at his front post. 

With 20 minutes to play Messi crossed a short free-kick to unmarked
Pique in the PSV box and finished easily past Zoet. De Jong made amends
from his earlier miss lobbing Ter Stegen from six yards with a header in
the closing stages.

PSV went searching for only their second point of the European cam-
paign but unbeaten Barca held on to claim the win and top spot before
welcoming Tottenham to the Camp Nou in two weeks’ time. — AFP

Atletico seal 
qualification 
with comfortable 
Monaco win
MADRID: Atletico Madrid moved one step closer to their
dream Champions League final on home turf by beating
Thierry Henry’s Monaco 2-0 on Wednesday to secure their
place in the last 16. 

Atletico could hardly have imagined a more straight-for-
ward passage into the knock-out stages as a struggling
Monaco side, ridden with injuries and focused on avoiding
relegation from Ligue 1, offered precious little resistance at
the Wanda Metropolitano. 

A rout looked possible when Koke and Antoine Griez-
mann put Atleti two up within half an hour but they eased
off and Monaco could have pulled a goal back, only for
Radamel Falcao to miss a penalty against his former club. 

Stefan Savic was sent off after receiving a second yellow
card for the handball. It was a disappointing end for Falcao,
who had been presented with a plaque before kick-off and
cheered by the home fans when introduced as a substitute
in the second half. 

“I will hold onto this memory, of the fans always showing
me affection, I am happy and grateful to all of them,” Falcao
said afterwards. To return here for the final on June 1,

Atletico will have to beat better opponents than this but,
after a slow start, their season appears to be taking shape.
They have now lost only once, albeit a thumping by Borus-
sia Dortmund, in 16 matches. 

“We needed to take this step forward,” coach Diego
Simeone said. “Apart from the game in Dortmund, where
we were a mess at the end, we’ve had a really good tour-
nament so far.” Dortmund could yet snatch top spot in
Group A, particularly given they face Monaco last, with
Atletico owning the slightly tougher final assignment away
to Club Brugge.  Monaco, meanwhile, cannot even trump
Brugge to third and a place in the Europa League, even if
they, and Henry, have more serious concerns domestically.
“Going out of Europe is neither a source of regret nor re-
lief,” Henry said. “Our real battles will come now against
Montpellier and Amiens in the league.”

At times, this match resembled a cup tie between a giant
and an opponent two or three tiers below, but Henry must
have expected as much when he rested key players, includ-
ing Falcao, and fielded four teenagers in his starting line-
up.  “They saw Griezmann lift the World Cup and now
they’re going to play against him,” Henry had said on Tues-
day.  After beating Caen for their first win in his seven
games, any momentum Monaco had, took a knock. Twelve
injuries and 10 points from 14 league games perhaps gave
Henry little choice. 

The last thing a youthful team needs away from home,
against one of Europe’s toughest opponents, is to concede
early, not least due to a heavy dose of misfortune. 

Koke was given too much time to line up his shot but the
deflection off 17-year-old Benoit Badiashile was cruel, and
left goalkeeper Diego Benaglio stranded. — AFP

The Italians are unbeaten in this year’s competition

NAPLES: Napoli’s Slovak midfielder Marek Hamsik goes for the ball during the UEFA Champions League group
C football match Napoli vs Red Star Belgrade on Wednesdat at the San Paolo stadium in Naples. — AFP


